
Sprouting Mission



We are excited to have you onboard the SEEDS Ambassador Academy.  To kick start your
journey here with your Tribe, we have prepared some missions below as a way for you to get
to know the ecosystem, meet members of the community, grow and learn with your Tribe
members, and begin creating impact in SEEDS and in regenerating our planet.

These missions are in no particular order.   Feel free to start with any one of them and we
strongly encourage you to share your learnings in your Tribe discord group.  We understand
from the previous cohorts, learning as a group was valuable to them.

Missions:

Individual:

Invite someone to SEEDS 

Support them to evolve to Resident

Join the Global Ambassador Call

Reach out to your buddy and jump on a call to connect with each other

Join the Neighborhood Cafe

Participate in the Meet Seedizens

Join eTownhall - Proposal Nursery Call

Join eTownhall - Proposal with Purpose Call

Join eTownhall - Global Passport Update Call

Play with Passport App and click on all the links to find out what it can do

Download the Light Wallet App and spend some time to discover it!

Write an article for the SeedsLibrary

Be part of your bioregion group and meet someone from your bioregion

Be part of a topic discussion on Discord

Learn more about Movement Building Circle - http://mbc.joinseeds.earth (pls note: we

are constantly updating the website due to the rapid changes we are experiencing in

our ecosystem)

Join One (1) Movement Building Subcircle meeting  as a “butterfly on the call” -
definition of butterfly on the call - you are welcome to listen in and learn.  The meeting is
meant for members of the subcircle to focus on matters at hand and we kindly ask you to
respect the meeting.  Any questions you may have, you may post them on the appropriate
channel in Discord.

Recommend a book or video related to Regenerative Renaissance

Co-facilitate One (1) Global Ambassador Call, Proposal Nursery Call, or eTownhall event

 

http://mbc.joinseeds.earth


Together With Your Tribe:

Get together with your TRIBE on a call to exchange information on what you have

learned about SEEDS

Invite someone to join as an Ambassador and to attend the NEW Ambassador

Onboarding Call

Onboard at least 1 organization together

Be on an organization onboarding call with another Ambassador - please write down

what you learned in the process and share it with your Tribe

Understand what is a campaign proposal and alliance proposal

List down some of  the best practices you have learned from the past proposals in the

co-op and share it with your Tribe

Find out more on how to buy Seeds and swap Seeds

Come together to meet and discuss about the SEEDS Constitution (

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hUVYiBANjVDTJyicM8YeEy22Tsliv68GW_y2EE-

mvHw/edit#heading=h.8rdsih9cxdps)

Come together to meet and discuss about the SEEDS Game Guide (

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C4w9Ol8VGabCIcQDVPDrwcTRoJXBqhrb7Vjslw

QbUGU/edit)

Learn and understand more about HYPHA especially reading about the Hypha

handbook (

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fguide.hypha.earth%2Fbooks%2Fhyph

a-handbook&sa=D)

Explain SEEDS to a 65+ person, and to a 15 year old. Write down the differences in

experience and what you have learned from this and share with your Tribe

Film a 2 minute video of yourself, explaining why have you joined SEEDS and with your

Tribe
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